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Black Knight to Integrate Househappy Home Concierge Service
Into Servicing Digital Mobile App
-

-

Servicing Digital’s self-service capabilities allow consumers to make loan payments from their mobile
devices and explore various “what-if” scenarios around payment and refinance options
Integrating Househappy with Servicing Digital gives mortgage servicers an expanded offering for their
customers that simplifies the process of tracking information about their home, organizing home repairs
and performing scheduled maintenance
Househappy lets homeowners digitally track home maintenance information, get notifications of
upcoming service needs, and schedule repairs and services from a list of pre-approved contractors
Customers of Black Knight clients using Servicing Digital will have the anywhere, anytime ability to
manage their loans, home maintenance, repairs and projects from a single mobile application

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. – July 24, 2019 – Black Knight, Inc. (NYSE:BKI), a leading provider of
integrated software, data and analytics to the mortgage and real estate industries, announced it is
integrating the Househappy application into its Servicing Digital mobile solution. Servicing Digital is a
powerful retention tool for mortgage servicers that gives their customers both self-service capabilities
and valuable information about their mortgages. Customers can use Servicing Digital to make loan
payments from their mobile devices, explore various “what-if” scenarios around payment, refinance and
equity options, and receive important notifications about their loans.
Househappy is an all-in-one home concierge suite that enables homeowners to digitally track
home maintenance information and records, be notified of upcoming service needs, and schedule repairs
and services from a list of pre-approved contractors with a single click or phone call. Through a
Househappy concierge expert, homeowners can expect repairs and renovations to be managed
professionally – easing the stress and cost of projects.
Adding Househappy to Servicing Digital enhances the solution’s already robust offerings by
adding additional capabilities and creating valuable cross-sell opportunities, which will help servicers
enhance their customer relationships.

“Putting home maintenance on autopilot with Househappy gives consumers more time and
reduces stress in their busy lives,” said David Manougian, Househappy CEO. “Homes are a valuable
personal and financial investment, and the addition of Househappy to Servicing Digital will help
homeowners preserve and potentially increase their property value with regular maintenance, needed
repairs or home renovations.”
Servicing Digital is a consumer-centric, mobile solution available as either a native app or
responsive web design that offers customers of financial institutions detailed, timely and highly
personalized information about their loans; fast, around-the-clock access to home and loan information
that is relevant and easy to understand; the ability to make a mortgage payment; and simulators and tools
to show how wealth can be built from these real estate assets. The solution was built with the
consumer’s needs in mind and provides servicers with a platform for continual engagement with their
customers, building stronger relationships and increasing retention.
“Integrating Househappy into Servicing Digital is yet another example of Black Knight
delivering innovative solutions that help our clients develop deeper, long-lasting relationships with their
customers,” Black Knight President Joe Nackashi said. “Providing multiple resources within Servicing
Digital’s all-in-one solution application helps homeowners better protect their home investment for the
long term, while delivering additional convenience and peace of mind.”
About Househappy
Through its application, Househappy makes homeownership easier. The technology simplifies relationships with
home maintenance vendors and provides digital storage solutions for home information. Moreover, real people
provide real customer service through Househappy’s concierge team. Househappy is available throughout the
U.S. and based in Portland, OR. Visit www.househappy.com for more information.
About Black Knight
Black Knight (NYSE:BKI) is a leading provider of integrated software, data and analytics solutions that facilitate
and automate many of the business processes across the homeownership lifecycle.
As a leading fintech, Black Knight is committed to being a premier business partner that clients rely on to achieve
their strategic goals, realize greater success and better serve their customers by delivering best-in-class software,
services and insights with a relentless commitment to excellence, innovation, integrity and leadership. For more
information on Black Knight, please visit www.blackknightinc.com.
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